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When the idea of raising puppies presented
to me, I will be honest, I didn’t know what to
expect. I haven’t owned a dog since I was a kid
and it is something I barely remember. Our
first GEB dog was Shade and she grew on me
so much that it was hard for me, for us to see
her go after passing IFT.
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Celine loves to play and is always a good
sport. She is a joy to hang with, never a dull
moment, and is always well mannered. She
loves fetching balls, but for some reason can’t
find them if they stop rolling. Go figure,
right? She likes to play dress-up with the girls
and really enjoys walks!

We were ready for the next opportunity to
raise another puppy. Fortunately, the wait was
short-lived as our wish came true when Celine
arrived on October 18, 2018!
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Celine is also very smart and attentive when
it is time to work. She will be a great friend
and companion in whatever her career will be.

Through the efforts of Brian and the Reed
Cromwell clan, Celine arrived to us a pretty
polished youngling! Thank you Brian, we are
greatly appreciative of your efforts and
support. Always willing to answer our
questions and to sit for Celine when we had to
travel.
Celine quickly grew on us, although Shade
was still in our hearts, Celine quickly won us
over! She is such a great companion, loving,
and always there to comfort us.

Celine, we have really enjoyed you being
part of our family and hope the best for you at
IFT!
Jay, Jenna, and the kids
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Raiser of the Month
Carver…one of my favorites!
Carver was one of my “favorites” and I really enjoyed raising him.
He was my buddy on the side. I never had to worry much about his
house manners. He learned quickly what the rules of the roost were.

He adored Jean as she often made his day whenever
she would work him during dog distraction one-onone’s because he knew lots of treats and the opportunity
to horse around a bit were involved.
He enjoyed many Sundays with Martha Arthos, who
often took him on outings and walks while I did
W&T’s. He’s off to do great things and I know he will
do well know matter where he ends up.

Carver as a pup

Carver and sister Celine
(can you tell who is who?)

His all-time favorite activity
was getting his Kong in the
morning and his walks in the
parks. He came everywhere with
me on my errands and was loved
by many of the employees at the
Giant Eagle in Frederick.

Jeanyne, Montgomery Region Manager saying “goodbye” to Carver as he heads off for IFT

Carver hanging out with
Arnold and George

Welcome New and Repeat Raisers
Former raiser,
Azusa, has returned
to Maryland and
wasted no time in
getting back to the
business of being a
puppy raiser. She
got her wish as she
begins the raising of
Zelda, a beautiful
female lab.
.

Welcome first-time raisers Rachel holding
Doc and Libby (not pictured). Doc will be
getting two educations, one as a future guide
dog and a second as he attends the University
of Maryland with his raisers.

Aren’t I the cutest ever!
Welcome Mystic who will be
raised by our region coordinator
Jean
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Ellie is a February Graduation
Danielle and Ellie
Ellie is Danielle’s 1st Guiding Eyes dog and will be a working team living in Lafayette,
Louisiana. Danielle is a retired Special Education teacher for students in the 2nd through 5th
grades. She is considering a return to teaching, to provide Braille instruction for elementary
and middle school aged children.
As a mother of three grown children, she had spent a considerable amount of time
volunteering at school events and also for the non-profit organization, La Leche League. She
enjoys yoga and is interested to see Ellie’s reaction to her yoga lessons. She can’t wait to
head home with Ellie and traverse her home area with her new partner.
She describes Ellie as confident and playful, but cautious when it’s needed. She’s really
affectionate, will run right into my arms, and has no issues with manners. The dogs here at
Guiding Eyes are very responsive.

I think the biggest impact for me
has been having a companion in
travel. This is a ‘living being” that
you can talk to when you get a little
flustered or lost. You just take a few
breaths and figure it out together.

Congratulations to Katie for giving
Ellie her early training skills

.
Congratulations to Cindy and family
who ushered Ellie to the finish line

Sandy Springs Museum Visit
Not all puppy classes are the same and those
scheduled for outside the normal classroom structure
can be lots of fund…and challenging as well.
For the January 2020 puppy class each training
group visited the Sandy Springs Museum.
The pups and raisers were able to walk around the
museum as well as talk with other visitors who were
quite impressed with seeing the dogs working and
learning the skills required to be a future guide dog.

.

.Dixie, Vesey, Romeo and Namath learning to hang out together
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Montgomery Region Christmas Party

When the call goes out to help with the annual
Christmas party, there is never a shortage of eager
volunteers. Thank you to the entire volunteer team,
Region Manager, Jeanyne, who presented special
gifts to the team and puppy raisers, and to everyone
who attended and brought the most delicious foods
to be enjoyed by all.

Fun Places to Go

Vesey during a stayaway exploring the
“strange” creates at
Mattie Stepanek Park

Reed checking out the holiday
decorations as he prepares to celebrate
his first Christmas

Let us know where you like
to take your pup for outings

B

Helen visiting with North Bethesda
Dental Associates

While they may appear to be the same, looks can be
deceiving, but Fenwick (left) and Java (right) had a
great swim at the K-9 Aquatic Center in Potomac.
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Fundraising in our communities
Will help me grow into this
harness!
The Montgomery Region is highly dependent upon donations and the monies received support class space, crates, medications
and other items for our pups in training. In order to maintain this support for our volunteers and pups in training, monetary
contributions are always needed.
So, how can you help? Take the time to look around your community, or inquire at your place of work or worship. You may be
able to identify a business, organization or individual looking to either sponsor or contribute to a worthwhile non-profit
organization.







Restaurants – Many local restaurants will partner and host a non-profit lunch/dinner
Retail stores – Many stores will host a shopping event
Place of work – Is your place of work looking to make a tax deductible contribution, or already has a matching
charitable contribution program
Financial organizations, grocery stores, sororities and fraternities…can they donate
Yard sale –Is there a yard sale in your community in which we can participate
GEB is on the national list of non-profit participating agencies for the Combined Federal Campaign #10248

Reach out to the Region’s management team, Jeanyne and Jean, with your ideas.
Listed are contributions to date for 2020

Deadline for
submission of articles
is the 1st of each month

Your articles will be included in future issues
Margie Coccodrilli-newsletter writer
gebraiser@comcast.net
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